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## Employment First State Leadership Mentor Program (EFSLMP)

No specific disability related information found.

## Customized Employment

Collaborate with disability and employment partners to sponsor events that focus on disability recruitment, hiring and retention issues such as mentoring, disability awareness, reasonable accommodation, customized employment, transportation, independent living, benefits issues, etc.

- **Evaluation:** DSHS/DVR collaborated with the Community Networks Program (a statewide consortium of local organizations) to fund over 50 local projects and events focusing on disability recruitment, hiring and retention, including events focusing on the employment of students and youth with disabilities.

## Goal Three Priority

Bring together employers, DSHS/DVR staff and other workforce partners on a regular basis at the local level to update trends in the job market and maintain a good understanding of employer needs, so that customers are given useful guidance and current information.

- **Evaluation:** This activity occurred sporadically in some locales but was not implemented on a statewide basis due to staff turnover in the statewide DSHS/DVR Business Services Manager position. The position was responsible for facilitating this priority and became vacant during FFY 2015. It took time to recruit and hire a new incumbent; during this period it was not possible to fully implement this priority.

## Goal Three Priority

Support the DSHS/DVR Business Services Team in developing ongoing employer relationships and providing job placement assistance to customers, including participation in the nationwide employer network sponsored by the Council of State Administrators of Vocational Rehabilitation.

- **Evaluation:** The statewide DSHS/DVR Business Services Manager position became vacant and was re-hired during FFY 2015. The new Business Services Manager is reinvigorating the team and providing extensive support to develop ongoing business relationships.
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### Goal Three Priority

Serve on local WorkSource Business Service Teams to market DSHS/DVR job seekers to employers. (Page 312)

### Braiding/Blending Resources

In pursuit of the goal of more seamless and fully-integrated career, training and follow up services to UI claimants and other unemployed individuals, a number of WDCs in the state have voluntarily convened with the Employment Security Department and state Workforce Board to explore Integrated Service Delivery (ISD) models. All areas envision greater collaboration and coordination while local conditions may favor piloting a substantially integrated and simultaneous enrollment model in other areas encompassing all programs customers are eligible for such as Title 1, Title III, Trade Act and targeted population programs. One hallmark of ISD, as envisioned by the ISD consortium, is building upon functional teams. Function as the primary organizing principle—in contrast to focusing on separate programs and partner organizations—indicates major components of the one-stops such as business services; front-end activities like Resource Room, triage, and workshops; community outreach and marketing; Rapid Response; job training etc. ISD also promises to better leverage staff and administrative resources for leaner, more productive one-stop field operations. Functional teams will continually examine changing customer needs, fill gaps and enhance services, and address apparent and unnecessary duplication of services and processes. Another aspect of ISD in Washington State is extending co-enrollment or possibly simultaneous enrollment for current and future jobseekers accessing WorkSource Services. As envisioned in Washington State co/simultaneous enrollment into multiple programs is the braiding or directing of program resources to provide appropriate services when needed as efficiently as possible. ISD partners will continue working through the technical issues around ISD mainly for WIOA Title 1 Adult and Dislocated Worker programs, Wagner-Peyser, Trade Act, Jobs for Veterans State Grant, and WorkFirst (TANF Job Search). (Page 196)

### Section 188/Section 188 Guide

**Local and State Advisory Groups on Barrier Solutions**

WIOA allows local area boards to establish standing committees to work on issues specifically faced by individuals with disabilities, including Section 188 and ADA compliance. Washington’s workforce system has embraced a more expansive goal of improving access for populations with a wide variety of barriers to access, including economic barriers, geographic barriers, physical barriers, language and cultural barriers, low–level education and skills barriers, and behavioral health barriers. To build consensus on a coordinated and sustained effort to remove these access barriers, a standing Workforce Board committee on accessibility issues is being created.

The Workforce Board’s advisory committee on barrier solutions will be informed by local advisory committees that evaluate accessibility issues at the community level and will help local boards prioritize projects and track progress toward improved customer service for those populations. The state standing committee will additionally serve as a forum for sharing best practices and strategies to improve access and advocate for resources and policy development that will improve services for all populations with barriers. (Page 66)
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Describe how the one-stop delivery system (including one-stop center operators and the one-stop delivery system partners), will comply with section 188 of WIOA (if applicable) and applicable provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (42 U.S.C. 12101 et seq.) with regard to the physical and programmatic accessibility of facilities, programs, services, technology, and materials for individuals with disabilities. This also must include a description of compliance through providing staff training and support for addressing the needs of individuals with disabilities. Describe the State’s one-stop center certification policy, particularly the accessibility criteria.

**System–wide Commitment to Improving Accessibility for All Participants**

Fundamental to the Workforce Board’s vision for the workforce system is the concept of universal accessibility: Washington’s workforce system must be prepared and able to serve jobseekers from all kinds of backgrounds, who face a variety of barriers. Universal accessibility encompasses both physical accessibility of all facilities, as well as programmatic accessibility—taking into account customers’ particular access needs. Integration of service delivery and better coordination among workforce system partners will allow services and delivery approaches to be customized to particular access needs.

WIOA has provided new energy across Washington’s workforce system to address and remove barriers to access so that a greater number of Washingtonians will be able to connect with a career pathway and a living–wage job. Advances in personal computing and telecommunications technology have made the Internet and person–to–person connectivity a feature of many people’s daily lives. WIOA acknowledges these improvements by opening the door to “virtual” service delivery—bringing services each participant needs to their doorstep, or kitchen table.

Recognizing that barrier removal is a project that requires sustained effort over time, the Workforce Board started work on establishing its first standing advisory committee to lead a statewide effort on removing barriers to access throughout the system. The standing advisory committee, described below, is expected to work with local advisory committees on accessibility issues, starting an ongoing conversation between local workforce system practitioners and state–level policymakers. In this way, the committee will be able to systematically identify and address access barriers. (Page 161)

**DEI/Disability Resource Coordinators**

In accordance with section 8(b) in the Wagner–Peyser Act, local comprehensive centers and affiliates have assigned disability specialists. The ES staff serving in this role receive training on serving individuals with disabilities and on accessible computer work stations. Also, they are often involved in local efforts to enhance employment and training access for individuals with disabilities. When there are special grants such as the Disability Employment Initiative (DEI), core program staff will be equipped to direct referrals for assessment and program services.

In cooperation with the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation and the Department of Services for the Blind, ESD will support ongoing efforts to expand accessibility for blind individuals who, as a population, infrequently use one stops. One stops and the WorkSourceWA.com website will be ADA section 508/Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) compatible. Local one stops will
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accommodate blind, deaf and other individuals with disabilities. Such strategies as having a sign language interpreter scheduled to come in for accommodating those who are deaf will continue. Blind individuals can be served in any of the large variety of one stop workshops by staff offering to go over written handouts on an individual basis, or simply offering to email materials that could be made accessible by the individual’s own text-to-voice software.

Some centers have co–located vocational rehabilitation counselors with the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation in the Department of Social and Health Services. Co–location of VR staff increases referrals from Wagner–Peyser and other co–located staff and vice versa. Coordination between core and other programs is better so that persons with disabilities can get more help to compete for and enjoy high quality employment through acquiring the necessary skills while receiving any necessary supports. Under WIOA Title IV, VR staff outreach to disabled youth graduating from the K–12 system will encourage more young people to pursue assistance from WorkSource to begin career pathways toward self–support through viable avenues. Many ES–staffed one stops have taken the initiative to invite high school teachers of students on IEPs to make field trips fostering a sense of comfort in approaching WorkSource.(Page 107)

Other State Programs/Pilots that Support Competitive Integrated Employment

• Identify and encourage local pilot programs that use technology to facilitate and improve integrated service delivery for customers, including programs designed to improve access to the system.

In addition, soon after the passage of WIOA, Governor Jay Inslee directed the Workforce Board to work with the system’s stakeholders to shape Washington’s strategic plan toward three goals to maximize the workforce system’s impact:

1. Help more people find and keep jobs that lead to economic self–sufficiency, with a focus on disadvantaged populations.

2. Close skill gaps for employers, with a focus on in–demand industry sectors and occupations, including through apprenticeships.

3. Work together as a single, seamless team to make this happen.

These three goals will inform the larger system and guide any changes. Below are ways the system is evolving to better serve all populations through enhanced accessibility.

Universal access across the workforce system (Page 62)

In conclusion, a truly accessible workforce system that makes full use of technology, will implement secure, wireless Internet access in public areas of all comprehensive One–Stop centers in Washington by 2020. The system will also include state–level advisory committees during the first two years of the plan, with annual progress reports on One–Stop center accessibility at the local level. Finally, the local pilot programs that use technology to facilitate and improve integrated service delivery for all customers will be identified and encouraged. (Page 67)
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Washington is already known as a leader in business engagement. The state piloted Industry Skill Panels, which bring together employers, educators, and community leaders to address common skill gaps and training needs. Skill Panels, in turn, were instrumental in establishing Centers of Excellence, which serve as statewide resources to address the needs of a specific industry sector—from aerospace to allied health. Housed within the state’s community and technical college system, Centers of Excellence provide fast and flexible education and training programs that respond directly to the needs of industry. (Page 51)

Expanding wireless Internet connectivity at one–stop centers could pay off particularly for the blind and low–vision community. One local area in Washington is piloting a “paperless” one–stop experience facilitated by secure wireless access at its WorkSource center. All education and training information, including pamphlets and documents, are digitized in a standard format and stored online. WorkSource center staff members receive regular training on how to digitize materials. People who are blind or low–vision who visit a one–stop center can navigate to those digitally archived materials using their own accessibility devices. Digitally archived materials are also accessible to jobseekers with mobility, transportation, and/or childcare responsibilities that may prevent them from accessing a WorkSource center. Expanding wireless Internet connectivity at one–stop centers could pay off particularly for the blind and low–vision community. One local area in Washington is piloting a “paperless” one–stop experience facilitated by secure wireless access at its WorkSource center. All education and training information, including pamphlets and documents, are digitized in a standard format and stored online. WorkSource center staff members receive regular training on how to digitize materials. People who are blind or low–vision who visit a one–stop center can navigate to those digitally archived materials using their own accessibility devices. Digitally archived materials are also accessible to jobseekers with mobility, transportation, and/or childcare responsibilities that may prevent them from accessing a WorkSource center. (Page 64)

Virtual Service Delivery

With WIOA, education and training services are no longer required to be administered in person. The availability of online, real–time, hybrid (blended online and face to face), and open source course materials warrants close system collaboration. Beyond simply providing access, the system must help customers gain the skills to effectively use these new technological tools. Some tools have become increasingly common in just a few short years. Video conferencing technology, for example, is widely available and less expensive than in years past. Reducing or eliminating the need for customers to travel and physically access a one–stop center will remove accessibility barriers for many Washingtonians. Services offered virtually via computer, tablet, or smartphone empower people with mobility challenges, or anyone preferring to access information remotely. These tools allow them to begin progressing down a career pathway on their terms and at a time and location more convenient to them. Virtual service delivery helps customers with childcare or transportation barriers make progress toward a better future. A parent can hop online when the kids are asleep and gain access to services, or a family who lacks a car can avoid making several bus transfers to reach a one–stop center—if the center is reachable by bus at all. Many rural Washingtonians live hours away from the nearest comprehensive one–stop center. Accessing these services at home just makes sense. Even rural customers without reliable Internet connections still benefit from virtual service delivery—library systems statewide have expressed interest in partnering with the workforce system to create “remote connection sites” strategically located around Washington. (Page 65)
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In many aspects ES operations is well–positioned to expand its partnership with the Department of Labor and Industries injured worker Return–to–Work efforts. A pilot project at WorkSource Everett, one of the state’s busiest one–stops, has been very successful in helping injured and recovered workers find suitable employment.

Washington State Department of Social and Health Services received a 3–year $22 million federal grant from the Department of Agriculture to help elevate Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) recipients to self–reliance. Resources to Initiate Successful Employment (RISE) will involve many community–based organizations and colleges who will serve SNAP recipients who are homeless, veterans, those with limited English proficiency, the long–term unemployed and non–custodial parents with access to skill building and job search assistance.

Funded providers use key elements of I-BEST programs, e.g. contextualization, team teaching, enhanced students services, and articulated college and career pathways, to increase the speed at which students master basic and ELA skills at federal levels 1, 2 and 3. On Ramp options include, but are not limited to: programs focused on career clusters; partnership efforts between colleges and community-based organizations and local workforce development councils (WIBs); I-BEST at Work projects that partner providers, employers and WIBs; Project I-DEA (Integrated Digital English Acceleration), a three-year pilot program with support from the Gates Foundation that will transform ELA instruction using a flipped classroom model and 50% online instruction. (Page 222)

In 1-3 quarters, On Ramp students acquire the skills needed to transition to basic skills education classes at federal levels 4-6 and/or Professional/Technical or Academic I-BEST pathways. (Page 222)

Students in correctional education programs have access to the same quality programs as offered on our community college campuses. In 2011–12, the Integrated Basic Education and Skills Training (I–BEST) model was piloted in the Specialty Baking program at Clallam Bay Corrections Center. Currently four I–BEST programs are up and running in correctional facilities. In addition to I–BEST, Washington’s correction education programs offer the same programming as traditional Basic Education for Adults and workforce training programs in the community and technical college system. Washington state currently has two two–year degree programs operating on private funds at two institutions. Programming in correctional facilities include: Adult Basic Education; Vocational programming; English Language Acquisition; High school diploma and equivalency; Limited AA degree programs; Offender Change programs; and Re–entry services. (Page 226)

Beginning July 1, 2017, WIOA Section 243 funds will only be allocated to providers with a clear description of how funding and civics instruction will be used in combination with Integrated Education and Training as defined in WIOA Section 203(11):

" ‘Integrated Education and Training’.—The term integrated education and training means a service approach that provides adult education and training concurrently and contextually with workforce preparation activities and workforce training for a specific occupation or occupational cluster for the purpose of educational and career advancement."

IEL Civics Programs that meet the requirements of Section 243 funds have been established, piloted, and implemented across the system. Full implementation of integrated employment and training activities include: state-approved I–BEST programs that co-enroll ELA students in college-
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Level, career technical certificate and degree programs in high demand career fields; I–BEST at Work programming which enroll ELA incumbent workers in career specific coursework to upskill students in basic, employability, civic, and workplace skills in order for them to advance in their place of employment. In the I-BEST at Work model, the teaching team is made up of a basic skills instructor and a trainer from the worksite and classes are held at the place of employment; on-ramps to I-BEST programs where all instruction is contextualized and delivered concurrently with training in a specific occupation or occupational cluster like allied health; and staffing to provide navigational support specifically to IEL Civics students enrolled in IEL Civics eligible programs described above. These integrated education and training models of instruction are required in order to be awarded IEL Civics funding. Training and/or technical support are made available to all providers on an on-going basis for each of these integrated instructional models. (Page 228)

b) Assistance in the use of technology, including for staff training, to eligible providers, especially the use of technology to improve system efficiencies

- To enhance system efficiencies, Washington conducts trainings through the Blackboard Collaborate system and also offers training to assist staff in the use of Collaborate.
- SBCTC also offers training in the online management system, CANVAS for faculty and staff wanting to enhance instruction with technology in the classroom.
- A major focus in the next two years is on increasing instruction in problem solving in technology rich environments. Initiatives currently under way that support this work include:
  - Project I-DEA (Integrated Digital English Acceleration),
  - a three-year pilot program with support from the Gates Foundation that will transform ELA instruction using a flipped classroom model and 50% online instruction
  - System-wide training on implementing the flipped classroom model significantly increasing access to online learning opportunities. (Page 232)

b) Assistance in the use of technology, including for staff training, to eligible providers, especially the use of technology to improve system efficiencies

- To enhance system efficiencies, Washington conducts trainings through the Blackboard Collaborate system and also offers training to assist staff in the use of Collaborate.
- SBCTC also offers training in the online management system, CANVAS for faculty and staff wanting to enhance instruction with technology in the classroom.
- A major focus in the next two years is on increasing instruction in problem solving in technology rich environments. Initiatives currently under way that support this work include:
  - Project I-DEA (Integrated Digital English Acceleration),
  - a three-year pilot program with support from the Gates Foundation that will transform ELA instruction using a flipped classroom model and 50% online instruction
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- System-wide training on implementing the flipped classroom model significantly increasing access to online learning opportunities. (Page 234)
  - DSHS/DVR maintains active referral relationships with treatment providers at the local level that are funded through DBHR-CD contracts with each county.
  - DSHS/DVR and DBHR-MH have signed a memorandum of collaboration that establishes methods for Medicaid outpatient behavioral health services to be provided as extended services for joint DSHS/DVR supported employment customers.
  - DBHR-MH has become a Ticket-to-Work (TTW) Employment Network and is establishing a Partnership Plus Agreement with DSHS/DVR to build a revenue stream from the TTW Program that will fund extended services for those mental health customers who require a supported employment model.
  - DSHS/DVR is participating with DBHR-MH in conducting a pilot project at two locations that is designed to integrate the Individual Placement Support (IPS) model of supported employment with DSHS/DVR supported employment services.
  - DSHS/DVR has assigned liaison counselors that work itinerantly from several Mental Health agencies across the state. The counselor works from the mental health center approximately one day per week, facilitating access to DSHS/DVR services for mental health consumers. (Page 250)
  - Establish interagency transition councils in each Educational Service District that include local DSHS/DVR and educational staff and community partners.
  - Develop pilot transition projects in each Educational Service District.
  - Develop and provide individual online education portfolios that provide updated educational and employment progress for students.
  - Provide training and technical assistance to DSHS/DVR staff, teachers, and community partners.
  - Provide gap analysis and outcome data regarding coordinated services between DSHS/DVR and local education agencies.
  - Partner with education and community partners to present a yearly statewide transition conference, beginning in 2017, that is focused on services to all students with disabilities. (Page 256)

DSHS/DVR maintains active referral relationships with treatment providers at the local level that are funded through DBHR-CD contracts with each county.

- DSHS/DVR and DBHR-MH have signed a memorandum of collaboration that establishes methods for Medicaid outpatient behavioral health services to be provided as extended services for joint DSHS/DVR supported employment customers.
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- DBHR-MH has become a Ticket-to-Work (TTW) Employment Network and is establishing a Partnership Plus Agreement with DSHS/DVR to build a revenue stream from the TTW Program that will fund extended services for those mental health customers who require a supported employment model.

- DSHS/DVR is participating with DBHR-MH in conducting a pilot project at two locations that is designed to integrate the Individual Placement Support (IPS) model of supported employment with DSHS/DVR supported employment services.

- DSHS/DVR has assigned liaison counselors that work itinerantly from several Mental Health agencies across the state. The counselor works from the mental health center approximately one day per week, facilitating access to DSHS/DVR services for mental health consumers. (Page 267)

### Financial Literacy/Economic Advancement

- Occupational skills training with priority for those that lead to recognized postsecondary credentials aligned with in-demand sectors or occupations
- Education offered concurrently with or in the same context as workforce preparation activities and training for a specific occupation or cluster
- Leadership development opportunities, including community service and peer–centered activities that promote responsibility and positive social and civic behaviors
- Supportive services
- Adult mentoring for the period of participation and for not less than 12 months following participation
- Follow–up services for not less than 12 months (includes all allowable youth services and activities)
- Comprehensive guidance and counseling, which may include drug and alcohol abuse and referral
- Financial literacy education
- Entrepreneurial skills training (Page 75)

### Benefits

2. Increase Business Engagement with a Clearly Defined Workforce Value Stream: Only 8 percent of Washington businesses utilize the public workforce system. This stark fact underscores the limited interaction between businesses and workforce development service providers at all levels. Businesses need simple paths to the workforce system and a better understanding of the benefits, whether it’s filling open positions with qualified applicants from WorkSource, shaping training programs to ensure workers have industry–specific skills, or partnering with higher education. In addition, once businesses and industries are engaged—be it through sector strategies or recruitment services—the workforce system must build and sustain these partnership (Page 38)
The Social Security and entitlements (Federal, State and Veterans) can be very complex and difficult to understand and navigate. Many individuals decide not to work or work fewer hours based upon the misperceptions that they will lose their benefits (medical and financial) if they go to work. As such we are in the process of developing partnership efforts with the Washington State Benefits Planner Networks, The Maximus Ticket to Work WIPA program, the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation and others in an effort to provide individuals with access to these resources. This is in addition to the Affordable Care Act and the Healthcare for Workers with Disabilities (HWD) or Medicaid Buy In program. (Page103)

Blind, low vision and deaf blind users of the workforce system have typically been left unserved in the good work of the state’s sector industry strategies. In addressing the business needs for identifying and developing targeted training to fill workforce gap needs in the key sector industries, Washington State’s workforce system has a stellar reputation, but those with visual disability have not typically benefited from the programs, apprenticeships and opportunities. (Page 128)

The goal is to develop more formal agreements between the State and National Grantees in order to expand upon the strengths, capabilities and resources of the individual grantees. These formal partnerships and working agreements will be of benefit not just to the SCSEP provider organizations, but also for the benefit of the spectrum of Workforce employment and education programs.

The State Program Manager has approached DOL about implementing changes to the Grantee contracting to process in order to achieve greater collaboration and cohesion for the SCSEP program within the State of Washington. Beyond the DOL contracting process the state manager is exploring the development of MOUs between the State and the National grantees in order to create cohesion of the program; develop formal agreements with the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation; potentially data sharing agreements with State entities; accessing the DSHS and or WDC Ticket to Work EN network for reimbursement for the services provided by the grantees (with the exception of Goodwill Industries which already is a EN). (Page 132)

The Workforce Board coordinates 16 workforce programs (Title I, Title II, Title III, and Title IV WIOA Programs; Postsecondary Professional Technical Education, Worker Retraining Program, Job Skills Program, Customized Training Program, Secondary Career and Technical Education Programs, Training Benefits Program, Apprenticeships, Perkins Act programs, and the Private Vocational Schools Act), administered by seven agencies. We measure the performance of programs accounting for about 95 percent of federal and state dollars spent on our workforce system—or roughly $780 million per year. (Page 138)

Additional Programs under the State’s Workforce Development Plan: Secondary and Postsecondary Career and Technical Education, Job Skills Program, Customized Training Program, Worker Retraining Program, Training Benefits Program, Apprenticeship, Private Vocational Schools (Page 169)

Washington’s local boards routinely activate the rapid response teams when a TAA petition is filed. That approach is directed by state WIOA Title I Policy 5603 https://esd.wa.gov/WIOA/WIOA-Title-I-Policy-5603 (Rapid Response for WIOA and TAA). Washington’s State Employment Security Department (the State Workforce Agency) also engages local boards after TAA petitions are filed to determine if “gap” funding in the form of Rapid
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Response Additional Assistance is needed to serve dislocated workers attached to events for which TAA petitions have been filed between the time those event occur and such time as the events are certified by the U.S. Department of Labor. This approach is enshrined in WIOA Title I Policy 5604 [https://esd.wa.gov/WIOA/WIOA-Title-I-Policy-5604](https://esd.wa.gov/WIOA/WIOA-Title-I-Policy-5604) (Rapid Response Additional Assistance).

Washington has a comprehensive policy and procedures for determining training provider eligibility as articulated in state WIOA Title I Policy 5611, Revision 1 [https://esd.wa.gov/WIOA/WIOA-Title-I-Policy-5611-Revision-1](https://esd.wa.gov/WIOA/WIOA-Title-I-Policy-5611-Revision-1) (Governor’s Procedures for Determining Training Program Eligibility). The state’s Eligible Training Provider List is managed by the State Workforce Development Board and is widely employed by the state and federally-funded training programs in Washington as a consumer report tool. In addition to WIOA Title I, other programs that have policies requiring the use of the state’s Eligible Training Provider List to identify qualified training providers includes the state’s Trade Adjustment Assistance (TAA) program, Unemployment Insurance-related Training Benefits program, and Worker Retraining, Job Skills, and Customized Training programs under the public community and technical college system. (Page 181)

In PY14 Washington State Employment Security Department took a major step in reorganizing divisions and responsibilities as the state’s administrative entity for WIA programs. Formerly siloed WIA policy functions were reassigned and placed in the UI Division to form the new Employment System Policy and Integrity Operations directorate including Employment Systems Administration and Policy). This bold change is providing new mutual learning and leadership opportunities across both the UI division and the Workforce Career Development Division (WCDD) operating Wagner-Peyser, UI Reemployment and RESEA, TAA and WorkFirst (TANF Job Search) at the state level. Embedding WIOA policy administration within the UI division well-positions the State for a more coordinated policy nexus around Wagner-Peyser, WIOA Title 1-B, inclusive of UI benefits and reemployment functions. (Page 193)

This research-based program was named a Bright Idea by Harvard’s John F. Kennedy School of Government in 2011 and has been designated by the U.S. Department of Education as the most significant innovation in the last 20 years. According to a December, 2012 report by the Community College Research Center, I-BEST programs provide benefits that justify additional costs.

Research conducted separately by the Community College Research Center and the Workforce Training and Education Coordinating Board found that I-BEST students outperform similar students enrolled in traditional basic skills programs. I-BEST students are: 3 times more likely to earn college credits; 9 times more likely to earn a workforce credential; Employed at double the hours per week (35 hours versus 15 hours); Earning an average of $2,310 more per year than similar adults who did not receive basic skills training; and more than 3,000 Washington students are enrolled in I-BEST programs annually. (Page 221)

The WSRC recommends that DVR address the need for additional resources for benefits planning and assistive technology services required in WIOA. Within WIOA, benefits planning and assistive technology services are emphasized. The agency needs to create a plan to address these required services. (Page 244)

DSHS/DVR and WDVA have procedures for referring DSHS/DVR customers with military service to WDVA to determine eligibility for any state or federal Veterans’ benefits. This collaboration has increased the use of Veterans’ benefits as comparable services for DSHS/DVR customers who are veterans with disabilities. (Page 249)
The Health Care Authority (HCA) administers Medicaid services to all DSHS/DVR customer recipients. DSHS/DVR and HCA closely coordinate to assure that individuals receive medical and behavioral health services necessary to achieve their employment goals. In addition, DSHS/DVR is working to develop a cooperative agreement with HCA, DBHR, and DDA that describes how Title 19 services under the State Medicaid Plan, including community-based waiver programs, will be utilized to develop and support integrated, community-based employment opportunities for customers.

HCA also administers Health Care for Workers with Disabilities (HWD), a Medicaid buy-in program. DSHS/DVR coordinates with HWD to assist qualified individuals in continuing to receive medical benefits after they become employed. (Page 251)

CLOSED REHABILITATED SURVEY RESPONSES
A majority of closed rehabilitated respondents answered with strong agreement or agreement to all satisfaction survey responses.

**Over 90.0% of respondents strongly agreed or agreed with:**

- DVR treated me with courtesy and respect. (93.94%)
- Overall, DVR helped me. (91.50%)
- I was given enough information to understand how DVR could help me with employment. (91.09%)
- I chose where to get services in my DVR plan. (90.91%)
- DVR answered my questions. (90.63%)
- DVR explained what services were available to help me. (90.35%)
- DVR listened to me. (90.20%)

**80.0% - 90.0% of respondents strongly agreed or agreed with:**

- DVR does good work. (89.76%)
- I chose my own job goal. (88.26%)
- I like the work I do. (88.07%)
- I use my skills and abilities that are most important to me in my job. (86.0%)
- DVR understood my problems the problems I faced in getting and keeping a job. (84.11%)
- Overall, I am satisfied with my job. (83.77%)
- I received services in my DVR employment plan quickly enough. (81.77%)
- DVR returned my phone calls quickly. (80.50%)
50.0% - 80.0% of respondents strongly agreed or agreed with:

- DVR gave me information about other programs that could help me. (74.45%)
- If I had complaints or concerns about services, I was satisfied with how DVR responded. (71.81%)
- My pay is enough for my basic needs. (68.95%)
- I am satisfied with my benefits (medical, dental, etc.). (59.87%) (Page 279)

Goal one reflects DSHS/DVR’s focus on providing high-quality services that result in high-quality employment outcomes. Based on 2014 Comprehensive Statewide Needs Assessment (CSNA) findings and stakeholder input, these priorities emphasize the importance of supporting customers in high-quality employment which offers the pay and benefits that support financial independence. (Page 291)

Provide Pre-employment Transition Services designed to facilitate job exploration and other services such as counseling and self-advocacy training in the early stages of the school to work transition.

- Broaden the population of individuals with disabilities served by DSHS/DVR through outreach which increases the representation of underserved or unserved populations, specifically emphasizing outreach to Washington’s Hispanic and Latino communities.
- Target outreach, education, and marketing to individuals with disabilities who are currently employed to retain or advance, previous customers who may be unemployed and are seeking employment, students nearing completion of academic programs, individuals who have exhausted Unemployment Insurance benefits, and other underserved populations.
- Utilize contracted translation and interpreter services, including American Sign Language services, to improve accessible and quality services to customers with limited English proficiency or who are Deaf or hard of hearing. (Page 297)
- Increase use of Post-Employment Services to support customers in maintaining, regaining, or advancing in employment through better communicating these services and their benefits.
- Provide training and technical assistance to businesses on best practices for recruiting and retaining employees with disabilities (Page 302)

Outreach, education, and marketing efforts will be targeted to individuals with disabilities who are: already working to retain or progress in employment, previous DSHS/DVR customers who may have lost employment and want to become reemployed, college students nearing completion of their academic programs, individuals who have exhausted their Unemployment Insurance benefits, and other groups who are identified as underserved.

- **Evaluation:** Outreach plans were developed and implemented by local DSHS/DVR offices to reach these targeted populations. Overall, the success of these plans was mixed and continued emphasis is being placed on reaching these underserved populations. Efforts to coordinate outreach with the Employment Security Department and LWDBs proved to be more challenging than anticipated and will be a focus of improvement throughout development and implementation of this Combined State Plan. (Page 305)
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Increase DSHS/DVR’s ability to assist customers to achieve higher wage jobs with health benefits.

- **Evaluation:** DSHS/DVR conducted Lean A3 events to identify ways to encourage more customers to pursue higher wage jobs with benefits. This produced specific recommendations that have been incorporated into DSHS/DVR Counselor practices (e.g. assisting customers to conduct more substantive labor market research before choosing an employment goal, encouraging customers to consider employment goals beyond the entry-level, and providing customers with better information about training opportunities that lead to higher wage jobs). (Page 306)

Provide more timely and thorough Benefits Planning to customers who receive Social Security Disability Insurance (SSDI) and Supplemental Security Income (SSI) so they can make better informed choices about the types of jobs they seek and amount of hours they will work.

- **Evaluation:** All DSHS/DVR counselors have been trained to provide Benefits Planning to their customers who receive SSI. In addition, four DSHS/DVR Benefits Specialists provide Benefits Planning to customers who receive SSDI or both SSDI/SSI. Plans are underway to hire 12 Benefits Technicians who will provide additional Benefits Planning capacity statewide. (Page 306)

Improve and expand services to enhance earnings, employee benefits and career advancement for customers, including individuals served through supported employment.

- **Evaluation:** DSHS/DVR conducted Lean A3 events to identify ways to encourage more customers to pursue higher wage jobs with benefits. This produced specific recommendations that have been incorporated into DSHS/DVR Counselor practices (e.g. assisting customers to conduct more substantive labor market research before choosing an employment goal, encouraging customers to consider employment goals beyond the entry-level, and providing customers with better information about training opportunities that lead to higher wage jobs). (Page 307-312)

**Statewide Assessment (j):** The SRC commends DSB for conducting good demographic data analysis under this section. The SRC also suggests that DSB consider conducting analysis of individuals who are blind with co-occurring disabilities compared with the general population. This would emphasize the extent to which services that meet the needs of these specific populations are needed in order for these individuals to achieve employment outcomes and related benefits at the same rate as other VR participants and as the general population. (Page 335)

Diligent efforts by DSB staff have facilitated long-term services through state benefits, natural supports, employers and self-pay. DSB continues to promote the use of Ticket to Work as a potential income source for developmental disability (DD), mental health (MH), and traumatic brain injury (TBI) service providers to provide long-term support services to our customers after exit from the VR program. The DSB continues to work with employers and other natural supports to identify funding for long-term support services. (Page 348)

- DSB will facilitate a coordinated effort to engage Business Leadership Network (BLN) businesses with our collaborative efforts on behalf of the WIOA system, job seekers and transition youth to support mutual success and benefits.
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- DSB will develop appropriate internal business engagement strategies that will assist the agency in scaling to the statewide and local business engagement efforts. (Page 351)

The RSA r–911 data provides strong evidence that DSB places emphasis on careers that provide living wages and benefits, within a competitive and integrated context. The agency wants to maintain and build on this excellence in quality of services and outcomes.

Demographic data compiled from the agency and compared to general Washington state demographics through tools such as the American Community Survey highlights underserved communities for agency programs. (368)

For the year 2014, Social Security Administration estimates for Social Security disability recipients in Washington State show that approximately 16.3% of all residents with a disability receive SSI/SSDI benefits.

For FFY2015, 20.4% of all participants served through the agency’s VR program were recipients of Social Security benefits.

Of those individuals who exited with an employment outcome and had listed public assistance as their primary support at application, 75% instead were able to list earnings from their work as primary support at exit. We serve a higher proportion of individuals on SSI/SSDI, and fewer DSB participants require those benefits upon exiting the program.

What we know about DSB from the Comprehensive Needs Assessment data:

RSA and performance data:

- DSB customer base is predominantly made up of individuals who have either significant or most significant disabilities

- Strengths of the agency can be seen in quality of employment outcomes – high percentage competitive and integrated; high average hourly and weekly wages; high number hours worked per week; high number of participants meeting Substantial Gainful Activity; diversity of career outcomes and individualized vocational goals; strong supports for higher education and adaptive technology within the vocational plan. (Page 371)

Under the Combined State Plan, the DSB expects the new relationship among core group and partner programs to genuinely address the development of pathways for access that allow blind, low vision and deaf blind individuals to also engage in the workforce activities that enhance and increase their opportunities towards the State’s strategy of High Skills/High Wages. This access to workforce activities is currently aspirational, as our agency blind participants have been largely denied access to the benefits of the greater workforce system since the 1998 WIA implementation. Future success of equal participation in these workforce activities will depend on the WIOA partners’ active awareness and belief that individuals who are blind are viable participants within the workforce, and that the DSB is a valuable collaborator among workforce partners. Access and navigation issues must be addressed with highest priority among all partner programs. (Page 383)
The DSB will consistently offer information as to the benefits of making access an organizational essential priority, and provide supports to get partner organizations and businesses on the path towards accessibility. (Page 338)

Washington State currently estimates 104,809 ABAWDs statewide, with 22,231 in non-exempt areas. After applying the maximum number of 15% exemptions (278 clients receiving the exemption for 12 months), 21,953 are considered at-risk for losing SNAP benefits due to having no personal or geographical exemptions. The ABAWDs in the two ABAWD Counties without the waiver are typically among the lowest income individuals, who also face some of the highest barriers such as homelessness and undiagnosed mental/physical health conditions. DSHS will attempt to assist at-risk ABAWDs by providing all available resources directly to clients, as well as providing education to other community agencies that ABAWDs may access. (Page 448)

C.F.R. §273.7(f), will not apply for noncompliance. The amount of hours to be worked will be negotiated between the household and the operating agency, though not to exceed the limits provided under 7 C.F.R. §273.7(m)(5)(ii). In addition, all protections provided under 7 C.F.R. §273.7(m)(6)(i) shall continue to apply. Those State agencies and political subdivisions choosing to operate such a program shall indicate in their workfare plan how their staffing will adapt to anticipated and unanticipated levels of participation for each Federal fiscal year covered by the Combined Plan under WIOA. FNS will not approve plans which do not show that the benefits of the workfare program, in terms of hours worked by participants and reduced SNAP allotments due to successful job attainment, are expected to exceed the costs of such a program. In addition, if FNS finds that an approved voluntary program does not meet this criterion, FNS reserves the right to withdraw approval.* * 7 CFR § 273.7(m)(8) WA State will not be using this option. (Page 454)

(E) COMPARABLE WORKFARE

The State agency or political subdivision must provide a description of its program, including a methodology for ensuring compliance with 7 C.F.R §273.7(m)(9)(ii) for each Federal fiscal year covered by the Combined Plan under WIOA.* *7 CFR § 273.7(m)(9)

Washington State’s Workfare program is under development but will follow the Comparable Workfare format in that ABAWDs who are at risk of losing their SNAP benefits will be allowed to count volunteer workfare hours to regain or retain eligibility.

DSHS provides a Workfare component in FFY 2017. DSHS has contact with at least 50 non-profit agencies to provide voluntary positions that comply with Workfare provisions. The State will consider the minimum Workfare requirement for ABAWDs choosing the Workfare option to be the SNAP monthly benefit amount divided by The Washington State Minimum wage of $9.47 per hour. Workfare will comply with the federal Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA) minimum wage laws. (Page 455)

(A) HOW THE STATE INTENDS TO PROVIDE EMPLOYMENT, TRAINING AND JOB PLACEMENT SERVICES TO VETERANS AND ELIGIBLE PERSONS UNDER THE JVSG

To improve veterans services, LVERs and DVOPs will support improvements in their AJCs
and communities where:

- LVERs work with all AJC staff to identify and increase skill development opportunities designed to generate pathways to long-term high-wage employment for veterans who can qualify for support such as unemployment benefits while in training, the GI Bill, etc.;
- DVOPs articulate training programs to Veterans with SBEs, for alignment with military experience in order to expedite advanced placement whenever possible;
- LVERs build bridges to apprenticeship providers and advocate for placement based upon the merits veterans bring from their prior training and experience; and (Page 459)
- Planning and participating in job and career fairs. The LVERs routinely host or partner in employment events focused on the hiring of veterans. These include specialized hiring events, such as a June 2014 one for Federal contractors that was attended by more than 70 employers with current job openings. At hiring events, the LVERs collect contact data and conduct outreach to promote One-Stop services and DVOP referral, where appropriate.
- Conducting employer outreach. LVERs reach out to local employers to promote the hiring of veterans, explaining the practical advantages to hiring veterans, as well as the benefits, such as Work Opportunity Tax Credit and potential for funded OJTs.
- Partnering with employers to conduct job searches and workshops. Washington State’s LVERs conduct job search workshops and establish job search groups/job clubs in conjunction with the needs of local employers. This has proven beneficial to both providing employers a better appreciation for the challenges faced by veterans in transitioning to civilian employment. This practice will be implemented statewide in this program period. (Page 460)
- Informing Federal contractors of the process to recruit qualified veterans. LVERs reach out to Federal contractors using Labor Exchange job listings, Federal contractor listings, VetCentral listings, company web-sites, and other places where employers may post job announcements. ESD has engaged with OFCCP to provide valuable information on Federal contractor participation in the state employment system. Additionally, LVERs work directly with contractors to advise them on the benefits and process for locating and hiring veterans into their workforces. Recently, the state program coordinator spoke at an event hosted by OFCCP to educate Federal contractors on utilizing the One-Stop system for veteran recruitment. We will continue this focus, with the future LVER position being hired to Central Office.
- Working with other One-Stop staff to assist in development of the service delivery strategies for veterans and educating partner staff with employment initiatives and programs for veterans. Statewide, LVERs are providing training to AJC staff on serving veterans, which will be critical in promoting the new culture, where an anticipated 70% of veterans are being served by non-JVSG staff. The LVERs are using and promoting completion of the recently released online NVTI course for front line staff serving veterans. (Page 470)

One good example of successful partnering takes place in King County, the state’s most populated area. DVOPs collaborate with the King County Veterans Program, which is funded by a Veterans and Human Services Levy through 2017. This partnership, which includes a plethora of community and veterans services organizations, provides low-income, homeless, disabled and at-
risk veterans with emergency financial assistance, housing, employment guidance, benefits counseling and health referrals. (Page 467)

The Social Security and entitlements (Federal, State and Veterans) can be very complex and difficult to understand and navigate. Many individuals decide not to work or work fewer hours based upon the misperceptions that they will lose their benefits (medical and financial) if they go to work. As such we are in the process of developing partnership efforts with the Washington State Benefits Planner Networks, The Maximus Ticket to Work WIPA program, the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation and others in an effort to provide individuals with access to these resources. This is in addition to the Affordable Care Act and the Healthcare for Workers with Disabilities (HWD) or Medicaid Buy In program. (Page 512)

At this point in time it is uncertain how many individuals may be enrolled /co–enrolled with DVR services. One of DVR’s goals on its newly developed State Plan is to increase access to services for those individuals with disabilities (on SSDI) who have a work history but became unemployed and exhausted their unemployment benefits. Based upon the Washington State ESD data approximately 5,000 individuals are identified in this category in the state of Washington. We will strive to work with DVR leadership and local staff to support these individuals engaging with DVR. Additionally this could be an additional source of revenue for the SCSEP programs if they were to become Community Rehabilitation Programs able to contract to provide these services. (Page 514)

School to Work Transition

- Facilitate the development of programs for school–to–work transition that combine classroom education and on–the–job training, including entrepreneurial education and training, in industries and occupations without a significant number of apprenticeship programs;

- Include in the planning requirements for local workforce investment boards a requirement that the local workforce investment boards specify how entrepreneurial training is to be offered through the one–stop system required under the workforce investment act, P.L. 105–220, or its successor;

- Encourage and assess progress for the equitable representation of racial and ethnic minorities, women, and people with disabilities among the students, teachers, and administrators of the state training system. Equitable, for this purpose, shall mean substantially proportional to their percentage of the state population in the geographic area served. This function of the board shall in no way lessen more stringent state or federal requirements for representation of racial and ethnic minorities, women, and people with disabilities; (Page 142)

- Increase outreach to students in traditionally unserved and underserved populations that include tribal youth, justice-involved youth, homeless youth, and students and youth receiving foster care. Outreach activities include media, opportunities for participation in group-based PETS activities, individual outreach at schools, DSHS/DVR relationship building and coordination with education officials, presentations and career fairs for students, youth, families, schools, and community partners.

- Solicit proposals for Project Search development, and became a funding partner with current Project Search programs in Washington State that serve students with disabilities.
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- Strengthen DSHS/DVR participation in current School-to-Work programs statewide by providing increased training and technical assistance for School-to-Work partners, including earlier DVR input into assessment and employment planning for students.

- Contract with Centers for Independent Living to enhance and expand core independent living services, focusing on youth with significant disabilities. In addition to core services, Centers for Independent Living have been focusing on outreach to increase services in unserved or underserved geographic areas. Additional outreach efforts include targeted disability groups, minority groups, and urban or rural populations with the focus on youth with significant disabilities and 504 plans. The goal is to create a safe environment in which youth feel comfortable and confident when talking to allies. This goal will be accomplished by enhancing youth understanding of the Independent Living philosophy, successful self-advocacy, and how engage with legislators about disability issues. (Page 257)

  Provide Pre-employment Transition Services designed to facilitate job exploration and other services such as counseling and self-advocacy training in the early stages of the school to work transition.

  - Broaden the population of individuals with disabilities served by DSHS/DVR through outreach which increases the representation of underserved or unserved populations, specifically emphasizing outreach to Washington’s Hispanic and Latino communities.

  - Target outreach, education, and marketing to individuals with disabilities who are currently employed to retain or advance, previous customers who may be unemployed and are seeking employment, students nearing completion of academic programs, individuals who have exhausted Unemployment Insurance benefits, and other underserved populations.

  - Utilize contracted translation and interpreter services, including American Sign Language services, to improve accessible and quality services to customers with limited English proficiency or who are Deaf or hard of hearing. (Page 297)

**Data Collection**

No specific disability related information found.

**Small Business/Entrepreneurship**

- **Customized Training Program (State Board for Community and Technical Colleges):** A training institution delivers dedicated customized employee training as requested by the business. The level of customization ranges from existing training curriculum delivered at the job site to fully customized training curriculum developed exclusively for the business.

- **Higher Education (Community and Technical Colleges, Four–year Colleges and Universities, Private Career Schools):** Education and training, customized training, incumbent worker training, certification, apprenticeship related supplemental instruction (RSI), education and career counseling, small business resources.

- **Job Skills Program (State Board for Community and Technical Colleges):** Prospective and current employees of a business receiving a Job Skills Program (JSP) grant are eligible for
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training. Eligible businesses and industries include private firms and institutions, groups, or associations concerned with commerce, trade, manufacturing, or service provisions. Public or nonprofit hospitals are also eligible.

- **Title I Youth, Adult and Dislocated Worker programs (Various state and local service providers):** Workforce development workshops, assessment and career guidance, resources for worker training, on-the-job training, support services. (Page 28)

To a change in vision. Another aspect is the ability to fulfill business recruitment needs through connecting the business with the talents of job-ready and skilled agency participants, and to offer the ability to create individualized and low-risk opportunities for the business so that a participant might best showcase their ability and potential value to the workplace. The DSB will provide guidance on issues of disability in the workplace, including education around the Americans with Disabilities (ADA) Act; information on how to benefit from federal and local incentives for hiring of individuals with disabilities, and offer supports to the business for successfully meeting required mandates for hiring of individuals with disabilities. The DSB will offer workplace accommodation recommendations and supports, and education and guidance on making the workplace a disability-friendly and inclusive environment. The DSB will connect business to disability-related resources, training and/or education available in the community at large. The DSB will engage business in identifying supply chain needs, and will assist in establishing entrepreneurs and small businesses that might best fulfill that supply chain need. (Page 84)

A DSB–offered array of services for business includes many components. One component is to increase awareness among business of the agency’s range of services, in order to provide an easy pathway for business to retain a talented employee whose work performance may be impacted due to a change in vision. Another aspect is the ability to fulfill business recruitment needs through connecting the business with the talents of job-ready and skilled agency participants, and to offer the ability to create individualized and low-risk opportunities for the business so that a participant might best showcase their ability and potential value to the workplace. The DSB will provide guidance on issues of disability in the workplace, including education around the Americans with Disabilities (ADA) Act; information on how to benefit from federal and local incentives for hiring of individuals with disabilities, and offer supports to the business for successfully meeting required mandates for hiring of individuals with disabilities. The DSB will offer workplace accommodation recommendations and supports, and education and guidance on making the workplace a disability-friendly and inclusive environment. The DSB will connect business to disability-related resources, training and/or education available in the community at large. The DSB will engage business in identifying supply chain needs, and will assist in establishing entrepreneurs and small businesses that might best fulfill that supply chain need. (Page 119)

The DSB and its Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act partners are the key players in Washington State economic strategy for workforce development, and the DSB encourages and supports science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) employment goals and vocational and academic training for all eligible participants who have aptitude and interest, and look to collaborate with the Washington School for the Blind and other partners to develop workshops and programs that will encourage interest in STEM activities at a young age.

The DSB will continue to identify eligible participants with aptitude for entrepreneurialism, and continue to support start-up opportunities of small business as an important means for blind,
low vision and/or deaf blind individuals to join in on the key Washington State economic development strategy of encouraging small business. Blind business owners often become employers themselves, helping drive the state’s workforce engine. (Page 130)

The DSB will engage business in identifying supply chain needs, and will assist in establishing entrepreneurs and small businesses that might best fulfill that supply chain need.

Due to the small size of the DSB customer base and agency staffing in comparison to other workforce partner programs, the agency and its eligible participants will benefit from the broader infrastructure that state plan partners develop and nurture towards increased business engagement. The DSB alone cannot fully provide the amount of skilled talent business requires, and the DSB as a separate entity cannot efficiently engage business statewide.

The DSB will rely on active inclusion of its staff in the One–Stop Business Services Teams, and depend on the accessibility of workforce programs for agency participants, in order to meet the broader engagement of business in a manner that works best for business – through a seamless single point of contact. DSB counselors develop relationships with local business partners, and will guide those relationships (as applicable) into the greater workforce system in order to best fulfill the business needs. (Page 385)

Career Pathways

I–BEST Programs

Professional Technical I–BEST co–enrolls students in adult basic education and college credit–bearing career pathways that lead to living wage jobs. I–BEST accelerates students down their career pathway, by contextualizing and team teaching the language, math, and other foundational skills needed to succeed in their professional–technical program. I–BEST students are nine times more likely to earn a workforce credential than students in traditional basic education programs.

Professional Technical Expansion I–BEST allows students to move further and faster down their career pathway by putting English and math courses in context, as needed for longer–term certificate and degree programs. This allows students to skip developmental education and earn their college or terminal–level English and math credits through contextualization and team teaching.

Academic I–BEST co–enrolls students in adult basic education and Direct Transfer Agreement (DTA) courses for students intending to earn a transfer degree. Through Academic I–BEST, adult education students can accelerate their progress down a transfer career pathway and reduce or eliminate time spent in developmental education. (Page 50)

Integrated Service Delivery Summary and Goals

In conclusion, a truly integrated service delivery system holds promise for Washington’s workforce by helping people reach their goals no matter their barriers, their background, or where they entered the system. Doing this effectively calls for increasing the number of navigators in the state’s WorkSource system, eliminating redundant assessments, and helping more customers define career pathways that help them achieve portable skills, higher education levels, industry credentials, and satisfying, living–wage careers.
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**Engaging Business for Better Results**

When Washington’s workforce system effectively engages with business, it’s a win–win situation for workers, and for employers. By working closely with firms to determine their talent challenges and by implementing effective solutions, the workforce system helps both businesses and workers prosper. (Page 51)

Job order listings and applicant referrals through WorkSourceWA.com, the Monster–based job matching system to provide a deeper pool of talent for employers to recruit

- Employer Needs Assessment
- Unemployment Insurance Access
- Access to Facilities
- Translation Services
- Developing and delivering innovative workforce investment services and strategies for area employers, e.g., career pathways, skills upgrading, skill standard development and certification for recognized postsecondary credential or other employer use, apprenticeship, and other effective initiatives for meeting the workforce investment needs of area employers and workers
- Assistance in managing reductions in force in coordination with rapid response activities and with strategies for the aversion of layoffs, and the delivery of employment and training activities to address risk factors
- Assisting employers with accessing local, state, and federal tax credits, including Work Opportunity Tax Credit (WOTC) certification
- Local Veterans Employment Representatives outreach to businesses to veterans to employers interested in attracting qualified veterans
- Recruiting and initial screening for participation in WIOA special projects to train for demand occupations, OJT’s or customized training
- Increasing rapid response and pursuing National Dislocated Worker Grant funding to serve dislocated workers (Page 79)

Some centers have co–located vocational rehabilitation counselors with the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation in the Department of Social and Health Services. Co–location of VR staff increases referrals from Wagner–Peyser and other co–located staff and vice versa. Coordination between core and other programs is better so that persons with disabilities can get more help to compete for and enjoy high quality employment through acquiring the necessary skills while receiving any necessary supports. Under WIOA Title IV, VR staff outreach to disabled youth graduating from the K–12 system will encourage more young people to pursue assistance from WorkSource to begin career pathways toward self–support through viable avenues. Many ES–staffed one stops have taken the initiative to invite high school teachers of students on IEPs to make field trips fostering a sense of comfort in approaching WorkSource. (Page 107)
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- Developing and delivering innovative workforce investment services and strategies for area employers, e.g., career pathways, skills upgrading, skill standard development and certification for recognized postsecondary credentials or other employer use, apprenticeship, and other effective initiatives for meeting the workforce investment needs of area employers and workers

- Assistance in managing reductions in force in coordination with rapid response activities and with strategies for the aversion of layoffs, and the delivery of employment and training activities to address risk factors. (Page 115)

DSHS TANF (WorkFirst) and SNAP Employment and Training (Basic Food Employment and Training–BFET) strategies support access to post–secondary credentials through contracting and partnering with the State Board for Community and Technical Colleges. This partnership includes all 34 community and technical colleges.

**TANF:** Through TANF (WorkFirst), participants have access to a continuum of educational opportunities to include Basic Education for Adults and Vocational education. Washington’s innovative post–secondary educational opportunities are structured around career pathways with stackable certificates allowing students to earn college credits leading to industry recognized certifications and degrees. DSHS supports participant access to these programs through referral, tuition payment, coordinated case management, supportive services, and childcare. In addition, the TANF/WorkFirst program actively supports and promotes the use of the Integrated Basic Education and Skills Training (I–BEST) program, allowing low skilled (literacy and numeracy) adults or those without a high school diploma or equivalent to enter a college–level, credit bearing, career pathways program and bolster basic skills through team–taught, integrated instruction contextualized to the vocational education career pathway. (Page 126)

- Labor exchange services (job search and placement, info on in–demand industries and occupations, info on non–traditional employment for current and future jobseekers; recruitment and other business services for employers)

Streamlining customer intake means taking targeted information from a participant on day one to place them in a program, or mixture of programs, that will—at a minimum—meet their immediate needs. New participants, particularly individuals with barriers to employment, should experience connection and the feeling of momentum or forward movement beginning on the first day. Finding the right program fit can occur in subsequent visits, but the customer should not be bombarded with duplicative requests for information or skills assessments. Staff must be “Navigators” who help people design individual career pathways and then assist them in finding an economically self–sustaining route forward. Partners will need to work together differently, including at points of transition (hand–offs) between organizations, the points of co–servicing (participant receiving multiple services from multiple organizations at the same time), and in the way they manage funding and services braided across organizations. (Page 136)

6. Whether the activities are built on a strong foundation of research and effective educational practice;

7. Whether the activities effectively employ advances in technology, as appropriate, including the use of computers and blended learning resources;
8. Whether the activities provide learning in real life, college and career contexts to ensure that an individual has the skills needed to compete in the workplace and exercise the rights and responsibilities of citizenship;

9. Whether the activities are staffed by well-trained instructors, counselors, and administrators;

10. Whether the activities coordinate with other available resources in the community, such as establishing strong links with elementary and secondary schools, postsecondary educational institutions, one-stop centers, job training programs, and social service agencies;

11. Whether the activities offer flexible schedules and support services (such as child care and transportation) as needed to enable all students, including individuals with disabilities or other special needs, to attend and complete programs;

12. Whether the activities maintain a high-quality information management system that has the capacity to report participant outcomes and to monitor program performance against the eligible agency performance measures; and

13. Whether the local communities have a demonstrated need for additional English literacy programs. In addition, to ensure that providers meet the WIOA requirements, proposals will be evaluated by teams from SBCTC on their ability to:

   - Implement and scale effective college and career pathways that accelerate student completion and foster economic growth
   - Guide and support transformational instructional practices that accelerate student completion to diplomas, high school equivalency, certificates, the Tipping Point, and AA/BA degrees leading to family wage jobs. Plans must include:
     - Implementing the CCR Standards in all programming;
     - Integrating employability skills training and instruction in all courses at all levels;
     - Beginning implementation of integrated employment and training activities such as I BEST into all EL Civics instruction to be fully implemented by July 1, 2016;
     - Expanding the teaching of speaking and listening into all levels of both ABE and ELA programming; and
     - Integrating problem solving in technology rich environments at all levels of instruction. (Page 150)

The department’s overall strategy for providing reemployment services to UI and other unemployed individuals encompasses a number of mandatory and optional program partnerships. Under WIA, partnerships evolved and are expected to expand even more with WIOA with an expectation of more seamless service delivery. More integrated service delivery should ideally result in developing an intake process that eliminates redundant assessments and streamlines the customer experience. ESD is leading with local Workforce Development Councils. Other entities with specialized programs serving parents on TANF, Able-Bodied Adults Without Dependents (ABAWDs), MSFWs, homeless, ex-offenders, veterans, dislocated workers, persons with...
disabilities, and the long-term unemployed when included should increase the number of participants who have defined career pathways and who gain portable skills. All will be better informed and served as Integrated Service Delivery advances. (Page 197)

Guide and support transformational instructional practices that accelerate student completion to diplomas, high school equivalency, certificates, the Tipping Point, and AA/BA degrees leading to family wage jobs;

**Plans must include:** Implementing the CCR Standards in all programming; Integrating employability skills training and instruction in all courses at all levels; Beginning implementation of integrated employment and training activities such as I-BEST into all IEL/Civics instruction to be fully implemented by July 1, 2016; Integrated reading strategies instruction at all levels in all courses; Expanding the teaching of speaking and listening into all levels of both ABE and ELA programming; and Integrating problem solving in technology-rich environments at all levels of instruction;

Support one-stop centers through in-kind services/funding; Support alignment of workforce investment, education, and economic development; Improve labor market relevance; Improve the structure of service delivery; Increase prosperity; employment, retention, earnings, and the attainment of recognized postsecondary credentials. (Page 213)

Funded providers use key elements of I-BEST programs, e.g. contextualization, team teaching, enhanced students services, and articulated college and career pathways, to increase the speed at which students master basic and ELA skills at federal levels 1, 2 and 3. On Ramp options include, but are not limited to: programs focused on career clusters; partnership efforts between colleges and community-based organizations and local workforce development councils (WIBs); I-BEST at Work projects that partner providers, employers and WIBs; Project I-DEA (Integrated Digital English Acceleration), a three-year pilot program with support from the Gates Foundation that will transform ELA instruction using a flipped classroom model and 50% online instruction.

In 1-3 quarters, On Ramp students acquire the skills needed to transition to basic skills education classes at federal levels 4-6 and/or Professional/Technical or Academic I-BEST pathways. (Page 222)

Washington state’s combined plan will address the activities that will be undertaken to meet the requirements of Section 233 of WIOA to promote transitions from adult education to postsecondary education and training through career pathways. Under the new combined plan, all Basic Education for Adults providers will use funds made available under section 222(a)(2) for the adult education and literacy required WIOA activities including the four new required national leadership activities to develop or enhance the adult education system across the state. All funded providers will be required to detail the process that will be used to collaborate with all stakeholders and align Basic Education for Adults programming in their 2015-2016 extension and 2017-2022 competitive grant plans with all partners named in the combined state plan. Eligible providers will provide services in alignment with local plans detailing how they will promote concurrent enrollment with Title I programs and activities in order to meet the state adjusted levels of performance and collect data to report on performance indicators. In addition, all providers will describe how they will fulfill one-stop responsibilities in their region. As members of local Workforce Development Boards, local providers will participate in ongoing plan development and implementation of WIOA. The following transition activities are underway in Washington to meet the four newly required state
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Leadership activities requirements of WIOA: following activities have been completed or are underway in support:

- The Washington State Workforce Training and Education Coordinating Board (WTECB) has established a highly inclusive committee structure to identify key areas of work and implementation planning. Basic Education for Adults is represented on each of the committees with local providers being engaged as needed. The committees are:
  - **Steering Committee**: members include WTECB, Business, Labor, all core programs, Chief Local Elected Officials (CLEO), TANF, and the SBCTC. This committee’s work includes creating the WIOA vision and goals, state and local plan development, state policies and guidance to facilitate integrated services development, funding formula guidance, One Stop certification and evaluation criteria, oversight of work plans and timelines, facilitation of communication state-to-state, local-to-state, local-to-local, and among WIOA implementation committees, and state legislative issues.
  - **Committee for Sector Strategies to Close Skill Gaps in the Workplace**: members include WTECB, Educational Service Districts (ESD), Business, Labor, all core programs, Washington Workforce Association (WWA), Commerce, CLEO, SBCTC, and the Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction (OSPI). This committee’s work includes regional designation and governance, data analysis, local workforce development council designations, local board configuration, and sector strategy and industry engagement.
  - **Committee for Performance Accountability and Eligible Training Provider List (ETPL)**

The BEdA office works closely with the Council for Basic Skills (CBS) to determine areas in which programs need professional development in curriculum and instruction, policy and procedures, and implementation of new programming including reading strategies, IEL Civics program implementation, College and Career Readiness Standards, employability skills, and comprehensive guided pathways. The SBCTC agency also works across the various departments (WorkForce, Developmental Education, Research, Academic Transfer, Student Services, and eLearning) to determine and develop various professional development opportunities that are implemented to move targeted WIOA statewide initiatives forward. During the assessment of individual trainings participants are identify areas of further professional development needs. Once the need has been determined, SBCTC employs a variety of resources to develop and deliver the trainings. National organization such as LINC's and College and Career Readiness and Success Center at American Institute for Research (AIR); CLASP; and SBCTC’s Assessment, Teaching and Learning (ATL) Unit; Student Success Center, Guided Career Pathways Initiative, and eLearning departments. All State Leadership activities align with the required and permissible activities in SEC. 223.a.1 and 2 of WIOA. Federal leadership dollars are granted to providers in support of professional and program development initiatives that include:

- **Team teacher training for all programming (ABE, ELA, HS 21+, On-Ramp to I-BEST, IEL Civics, and I-BEST)** to support career pathways integrated employment and training activities;
- **Contextualized instruction training centered on the CCR Standards, integrated employability skills, and reading strategies;**
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- Technology in flipped classroom instruction to integrate technology and employability skills development at all levels;
- LINCS Adult Numeracy Training to integrate math instruction into ELA pathways and to increase numeracy instructional skills of faculty in order to meet the College and Career Readiness Standard, the new NRS Level descriptors, and to increase outcomes across the system in mathematics;
- Innovation in IEL Civics supporting the development of co-enrolled integrated employment and training activities (I-BEST) as well as math at all levels;
- Reading Apprenticeship Training to prepare students for college-level instruction; and
- Contextualized integrated employability skills training. (Page 231)

Unlike traditional approaches in which students must learn English before pursuing job-training, I-DEA teaches English in tandem with college and career skills. This program has a highly intensive, quarterly staff training and implementation component in addition to on-going program support from SBCTC. I-DEA will be fully implemented in all programs by June 2016.

- Reading Apprenticeship training and implementation, which will continue in Washington State as a strategic instructional model throughout Adult Basic Education and college programming, incorporating the essential components of reading specific to adult learners’ needs.
- LINCS Adult Numeracy Training, which will be conducted throughout 2014-15 in support of mathematics instruction for increased rigor of programing in order to prepare students for college and career pathways.
- Technology and the flipped classroom model training which will begin in 2015 to enhance faculty skills in the use of instructional technology for distance education and student skill development in solving problems in technology rich environments. (Page 232)

2. The provision of technical assistance to eligible providers of adult education and literacy activities receiving funds under this title, include:

a) The development and dissemination of instructional and programmatic practices based on the most rigorous or scientifically valid research available and appropriate, in reading, writing, speaking, mathematics, English language acquisition programs, distance education, and staff training. Current initiatives include:

- Washington’s adoption in October of 2014 of the College and Career Readiness (CCR) Standards as the basis for all instruction. 2014-17 will focus on training to transition from the Washington State Adult Learning Standards to CCR Standards with full implementation in 2017 with system wide professional development provided.
- Integrated Digital English Acceleration (I-DEA), which is a hybrid instructional model based on the flipped classroom, providing problem solving activities in technology rich environments. Each student is provided with a laptop computer and 24/7 access to learning. Curriculum including language acquisition, rights and responsibilities of citizens and workforce training is thus available around the clock for ELA levels 1-3. Unlike traditional approaches in which students must learn English before pursuing job-training, I-DEA teaches English in tandem with college and career skills. This program has a highly intensive, quarterly staff training and implementation component in addition to on-going
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program Support from SBCTC</th>
<th>I-DEA will be fully implemented in all programs by June 2016.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reading Apprenticeship</td>
<td>training and implementation, which will continue in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Washington State as a strategic instructional model</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>throughout Adult Basic Education and college</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>programming, incorporating the essential components of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>reading specific to adult learners’ needs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LINCS Adult Numeracy</td>
<td>Training, which will be conducted throughout 2014-15 in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training</td>
<td>support of mathematics instruction for increased rigor of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>programing in order to prepare students for college and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>career pathways.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technology and the</td>
<td>flipped classroom model training which will begin in 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>to enhance faculty skills in the use of instructional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>technology for distance education and student skill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>development in solving problems in technology rich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>environments. (Page 234)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

JR provides rehabilitive services to justice-involved youth. DSHS/DVR and JR have a cooperative agreement to jointly serve JR youth who are eligible for Pre-employment Transition Services and other DSHS/DVR services. Through coordinated services, JR youth with disabilities will receive services supporting community re-entry along career pathways. (Page 250)

- Engage in the development and implementation of coordinated business engagement, industry sector strategies, and career pathways programs.
- Utilize DSHS/DVR Business Specialists to assist with the recruitment and referral of qualified job seekers with disabilities to meet businesses’ demands.
- Lead coordinated LWDB engagement of federal contractors and subcontractors, linking these contractors to skilled job seekers with disabilities.
- Increase visibility through a methodical outreach and marketing plan which includes participation in local boards of commerce, membership in professional organizations, representation at career and recruitment fairs, and the provision of training services.
- Support and expand innovative partnerships, such as Microsoft’s Specialisterne Project, which partners DSHS/DVR and Washington’s businesses to promote the hiring of individuals with disabilities in high-skill and high-demand occupations. (Page 264)
- Leverage the labor market exchange, labor market research tools, and industry sector strategies to ensure that customers’ vocational goals are aligned with in-demand occupations to the greatest extent possible.
- Integrate and align DSHS/DVR services and career pathways programs.
- Increase use of Post-Employment Services to support customers in maintaining, regaining, or advancing in employment through better communicating these services and their benefits.
- Provide training and technical assistance to businesses on best practices for recruiting and retaining employees with disabilities.
- Support apprenticeships, paid internships, and on-the-job training opportunities to enhance customers’ employability, in partnership with LWDBs and the business community.
- Utilize the results of the new comprehensive vocational assessment to evaluate customers’ skills, abilities, interests, as well as potential barriers to successful participation in, or completion of, training programs.
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- Complete required meetings at the end of every post-secondary term to review grades, progress, and support needs of customers participating in associate’s, baccalaureate, master’s, and doctoral programs. (Page 302)

DSHS/DVR has identified Goal One, Priority Two strategies and activities to specifically target equitable access for unserved and underserved populations. The activities include, but are not limited to: enhanced outreach to students with disabilities in partnership with OSPI, the Center for Change in Transition Services, and local education agencies; targeted outreach to Washingtonians with disabilities who identify as Hispanic or Latino; and new business partnerships which provide career pathways for highly skilled adults living with an autism spectrum disorder in Washington’s technology industry. When served, these populations will experience equitable access to services and resources, including Supported Employment services, needed to achieve competitive employment outcomes within integrated settings. (Page 303)

This will also be the challenge of the WIOA partners and business development segments of the WorkSource system. It will be critical for the business development aspects to be marketing not only for the Youth in Transition, the younger workforce towards the Sector strategies professional sectors, but for those within the disadvantaged, disabilities and SCSEP communities for positions that may not necessarily be Career Pathways for all involved in the Work Force system. (Page 509)

The transition from WIA to WIOA will have significant impacts to how the different employment programs operationalize and provide services. SCSEP program staff and representatives are becoming familiar with the changes and how this may impact the SCSEP program(s). The State SCSEP Manager has been involved with the Washington State Auditor’s Office as they review all of the state and federally funded programs operating in the state of Washington that are involved with WIA/WIOA. Additionally the State SCSEP Manager has been invited to participate in two of the four State Key areas of Work and Potential WIOA Implementation Committees. The two committees being: The Performance Accountability and ETPL Committee and the Education and Career Pathways through Integrated Service Delivery Models. In addition there are significant changes to the Rehabilitation Services Act that are impacting how DVR provides services; There are also many changes through the Center for Medicaid Services (CMS), the Administration for Community Living that have positive ramifications for enhancing employment services. An additional partner in this process is the Office for Disabilities and Employment Policy at the Federal and local levels. (Page 511)

Employment Networks

- DSHS/DVR maintains active referral relationships with treatment providers at the local level that are funded through DBHR-CD contracts with each county.
- DSHS/DVR and DBHR-MH have signed a memorandum of collaboration that establishes methods for Medicaid outpatient behavioral health services to be provided as extended services for joint DSHS/DVR supported employment customers.
- DBHR-MH has become a Ticket-to-Work (TTW) Employment Network and is establishing a Partnership Plus Agreement with DSHS/DVR to build a revenue stream from the TTW Program that will fund extended services for those mental health customers who require a supported employment model.
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- DSHS/DVR is participating with DBHR-MH in conducting a pilot project at two locations that is designed to integrate the Individual Placement Support (IPS) model of supported employment with DSHS/DVR supported employment services.

- DSHS/DVR has assigned liaison counselors that work itinerantly from several Mental Health agencies across the state. The counselor works from the mental health center approximately one day per week, facilitating access to DSHS/DVR services for mental health consumers. (Page 250)

DSHS/DVR maintains active referral relationships with treatment providers at the local level that are funded through DBHR-CD contracts with each county.

- DSHS/DVR and DBHR-MH have signed a memorandum of collaboration that establishes methods for Medicaid outpatient behavioral health services to be provided as extended services for joint DSHS/DVR supported employment customers.

- DBHR-MH has become a Ticket-to-Work (TTW) Employment Network and is establishing a Partnership Plus Agreement with DSHS/DVR to build a revenue stream from the TTW Program that will fund extended services for those mental health consumers who require a supported employment model.

- DSHS/DVR is participating with DBHR-MH in conducting a pilot project at two locations that is designed to integrate the Individual Placement Support (IPS) model of supported employment with DSHS/DVR supported employment services.

- DSHS/DVR has assigned liaison counselors that work itinerantly from several Mental Health agencies across the state. The counselor works from the mental health center approximately one day per week, facilitating access to DSHS/DVR services for mental health consumers. (Page 267)

Washington State Business Leadership Network (WSBLN), the National Employment Team (NET), and Puget Sound Diversity Employment Network (PSDEN) – DSB has an active relationship and partnership in the activities of the WSBLN, the NET and the PSDEN, providing our specialized expertise as a resource to businesses locally, and connecting agency participant talent to businesses that understand the importance of inclusion of people with disabilities into their workforce. Yakima Special Needs Coalition – This group is a gathering of many community programs working on issues of transportation for individuals with disabilities. The lead agency for the coalition is People for People, a primary regional transportation provider for individuals that cannot access the public transit. (Page 347)

Ticket to Work Employment Network. Washington State DSHS agencies (DBHR, DDA, ALTSA/HCS and DVR) are now partners as an administrative Employment Network. The SCSEP State Leadership has expressed interest in being involved with this collaboration. Goodwill Industries is currently an Employment Network and several of the State Sub–grantees are either currently or in discussions with becoming an Employment Network via their involvement with the local WDCs. (Page 514)

* All enclosed information is cited directly from final state plan as of February 23, 2017

Find your local state plans here: [https://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/osers/rsa/wioa/state-plans/index.html](https://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/osers/rsa/wioa/state-plans/index.html)